Associate Registrar for Advising Support
The ARAS will serve as ombudsman (or ombudsperson) and facilitator of the Academic Advising
Program in a manner that assists the faculty in fostering cadet development and in turn aids the
Academic Program in achieving its Operational Goals and the Institute in achieving its Cadet
Development Outcome Goals.
The ARAS will be the point of contact for all aspects of academic advising, will engage relevant
parties in a constructive resolution of advising issues, will evaluate the effectiveness of the
Program on an ongoing basis, and will make recommendations for improving advising to the
leadership of the Academic Program.
The ARAS will be directly responsible for the administrative component of the Advising Program,
which will include the customary management of advising assignments, Rat advising activities,
and placement testing.
o Advising:
 Works with Department Heads and Departmental Administrative Assistants to
assign advisors to new cadets and maintains an up-to-date database on enrolled
cadets (via Datatel-Colleague).
 Extracts advising related data from Datatel-Colleague for purposes of ongoing
monitoring of advising activities
 Maintains electronic Handbook for Advisors that provides a four-year
developmental advising framework and links to advising support materials
 Fields inquiries from advisors and parents
 Coordinates and helps conduct matriculation advising activities
 Keeps informed of best practices in advising and resources for advisors through
affiliation with the National Academic Advising Association
 Assists in the development of training programs for advisors
o Placement Testing:
 Oversees the publication of all hard copy and email communications to new
cadets on placement testing requirements and procedures
 Makes follow-up contacts with new cadets and families by phone and email to
complete placement testing
 Serves as proctor for any on-site placement testing (required if students have
missed pre-Matriculation deadline)
The ARAS will provide educational opportunities to VMI faculty members (especially junior
faculty members) for enhancing their performance in the domain of cadet development and
serve as a resource to faculty and cadets for information about all academic regulations and
degree requirements.
The ARAS oversees and coordinates all informational advising materials to advisors, including
the web.
The ARAS communicates with the Athletic Advising Office to increase understanding between
the curricular and co-curricular programs at VMI.
The ARAS will provide support as directed by the Dean and/or Registrar.

